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in various towns supported locally,1 place the matter in & nut-ehell—it is 
with a head centre at some import-, the duty of the individual house- 
ant town," he has overlooked the. holder to order his coal without fur- 
fact that the University contemplât-1 ther delay, and, even though the sun 
ed by the Act whica came into force be shining, and the weather be warm, 
_ jaiy igt, and under the provi-j to stock as much of that useful «mi

sions of which the first convocation modity as possible, and thus emulate 
will meet in October, is to be a the admirable provision made by that 
teaching as well as an examining most industrious of insects, the ant, 
My How could «indents in col- for the storms and blasts of winter, 
leges perhaps 200 miles from the
TTntvrnrnltT centre profit by the Uni- J• P* b. SANDBACU,
versity teaching, and would not Balgonle, Sask., 23rd, August, ’07.
ofCtheanaffiTiLt^d6™oll1ege1sntolTt6heeaS F. H. McGulgan, formerly 4th vice- 
°* 1 6 , maintaining a full teaehïhg president of the Grand Trunk 
pense of , cluded ln the tern, and' more recently first presid-

tor al! subjects included l Great Northern lies dang-
M, to .eveÏÏ «m.,1, iU, ,, Perm.,, M,.„. 

branches of study could he more effi
ciently and less expensively given by 
the University prolessors?

Again, ln the interests of the Uni
versity, and indeed of the Province, 
it is surely desirable that the whole 
body of undergraduates should be 
embued with a strong “esprit de 
corps” and with a spirit of loyalty 
to their University as a whole and 

fragment of that

MEDICAL.—r
nipeg Telegram, the chief Conserva- the Birmingham factory inspector, 
tive organ in Manitoba, not only is What then is the cause of fiiisery 
Borden still pledged to the neck t^nd want In NewYork. According 
to high protection, but the word has 
apparently gone forth th the faith
ful to prepare so far as possible, the 
way for Mr. Borden with regard to Telegram is qp oppressed by its high

WEEKLY LEADER the Saskatchewan Government, ap
peared before them and urged the 
adoption of specific rales to compel 
the companies to make and maintain 
fire guards. The regulations above 
quoted are the direct tesnlt.

In the seven years that have 
elapsed since he was first chosen as 
a public representative, Mr. Scott 
has been instrumental in procuring 
many advances in the laws to pro
mote the public welfare. Perhaps in 
nothing in which fee has had success 
was the fight ever longer or so stub
born as in this mattèr of railway 
fire guards; and possibly no single 
regulation adopted to govern the 
railroads helps to show so distinctly 
the entire revolution which, under 
the Liberal regime has been brought 
'about in the relations existing be
tween the companies and the people.

Iw$ D. LOW, M.D.. C.M., McGill University.
* Physician a r> Subgkon .

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 an 

to 8 p.ffi.TEH leader publishing CO., 
luotbs.

to the Telegram's argument—free 
trade. .

The fact of the matter is that the

Et. I
onT W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., ;

Office and residence 
Scarth StreeL

Fellow
nextTrinity College, 

door to City Hall,
SUBSCRIPTION, *1.00 per annum, 

paid in advance; *2,00 if in arrears.
Contributions, articles and letters 

intended for publication must be 
addressed to the Editor. ••

NOTICE TO SUBSCNIBnftS—
The date of expiration of all sub
scriptions Is on the prlrjted address 
slips.
ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 

cents per solid nonpariel line for 
first insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

Advertisements > unaccompanied 
with specific Instructions will be 
inserted until ordered put.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on ap
plication. , A

AGENTS.—A liberal cash com
mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club.
Write for terms. --

The Leader has undoubtedly a 
larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and is 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE.— RAILWAYS TALK.
E. and J. Hardy & CO., 30 Fleet --------,
Street, London, B. C„ England. The rallway map of the Dominion

0f Canada just Issued by the Depart
ment of the Interior, sets forth In a 
striking manner- the wonderful de
velopment of Canada that has taken 
and is taking place as shown in*the 
marvellous growth of the country s

DRS. SEYMOUR * NYBLETT.
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

protection ideas that it has lost sightthis issue. ,
The Telegram sets out to persuade 

the farmers of the West that a high 
them a great

of the fact that the people of this
country are possessed of at any 
rate ordinary intelligence, and that 
to quote Nopoleon III and Tom Hood 
is not sufficient to conduce the peo
ple of the West that it is their duty 
and for their good to empty their 
own pockets for the benefit of the 
makers of the Canadian Manufact
urers’ Association;

4
tariff will mean for 
home market for their products, but 
it does not say that he will get a bet-

PR. JAMES McLEOD,
Practice limited to Diaeanes of the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THRU AT 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8. 
Office: Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Sask.

sys-

ter price for them than he does at 
The farmers in the Statespresent.

enjoy a .high tariff, but it has not 
for them enhanced

LEGAL.

hitherto meant 
prices for the produce of their farms, 
and if today there appears some like
lihood of their obtaining better pric
es, it is due alone to their own exer
tions and the growing strength of 
their co-operative movement in which 
they have combined for the purpose 
of obtaining what they believe to be

BALFOUR & MARTIN, Barristers, Solic 
tors and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Michaelis Block. Regina, Hast.

W. M. Martin, H a.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

WINNIPEG

Jas. Balfour.

THE FUEL QUESTION ROSS & BIGELOW
Barristers. Advocates, &c Offices : Comer 

South Hy. and Roe** Regina.
H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L Hnot merely to a 

University, as existing perhaps in an 
affiliated denominational college.

The true aim of the University, is 
I take it, not merely to impart in
struction either technical or general 
as a means of enabling the youth of 
the country to enter with better in
tellectual equipment .upon the pur
suits of either professional of com
mercial life hut, to produce true men 
and women, good citizens of this 

ïfion, the last perhaps of the 
rapidly de-

The fuel situation is still such as 
to afford ground for anxiety. While 
no shortage actually exists,—a thing 
hardly to be expected at this season 
of the year—the fact is only too evi
dent that the output of the mines 
at the present time is below normal 
and far from being equal to the re
quirements of the situation.

The complaint made by The Lead
er’s Heward correspondent that coal 
is coming to hand in only the merest 
dribbles, does not seem by any means 
to be confined to that one point, as is 
borne out by the statements of local 
dealers and correspondents at various 
points throughout the province. If a 
repetition of last winter’s famine is 

Telegram proceeds. foe avoided, coal should now be
‘Tanada’s farmers are prosperous

todays but they will be infinitely more pouring into the province and con- 
prosperous, as each year goes by. Ev- tinue to do so until the transporta- 
ery tall chimney in Winnipeg means 0f the crops monopolizes the at-
that so many additional acres of crops *
will be required to feed the wage- tention of the railway companies. The 
earners. Every ten thousand of pop- very reverse of this is happening. Of
ulation added to this cit y or thirty-two cars ordered a month ago
or Montreal means that the oanauian
farmer will have absolutely the first by the Canadian Elevator Co. at Dav- 
ca.ll upon the earnings of that ten f,jg0nj s0 far only five have been de
thousand When Theirs was asked the SmUh & Ferguson Co.
by Napoleon III. why he advocateu a
protective tariff for France, the an- which should be getting coal at the 
swer was: ‘Sire, because I want the ra^e 0f sjx cars a week, has only
tall chlmneysg j “gt the received five cars in all since July

commercial interest in 24th; of eight cars ordered from Hew
ard on July 25th one car only has 
so far come tb hand. The dealers 
are anxious to stock coal, but cannot

Alex. Ross
The former idea that a railway-com- 

needéd to obey nothing except
PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 

L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School ,Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
stall of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE or STUDY—Careful at
tention is given ln every de
partment to the Individual 

- training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English In 
all Its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba. 

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors ln the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who Is also 
ln charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hookey 
on the school rink. 

KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALBND
taining full Information, ap
ply to the Principal.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM. Bv 
listers, Solicitors, Notaries Public. Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Block, 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

pany
Its own sweet will has been pretty

Ask the averageeffectually dissipated. their just dues.
American farmer what he is the bet- 
better for the high tariff policy and 
there Is very little probability that he 
will admit that he owes it even a 
“thank you.” Tlie farmers of West- 

Canada have the whole world for 
their market, and unless The Tele- 

demonstrate that high pro-

OF.O. W. BROWN
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

: HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, et-. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street. Regina. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C. A. Cross

NO. 20. great na
Anglo Saxon race, now 
veloping in this land of almost limit
less possibilities. If this be true, 
then, I am confident that the policy 
of scattered and isolated collegiate 
institutions bound only by the gos
samer like tie of affiliation to a mere
ly examining University will fail ut
terly to attain the desired end.

There must he the corporate and 
communual life of the 
and the commingling of all grades of 
students in intercollegiate lectures, 
pursuit and recreations, with their 
healthful and stimulating rivalry of 

highest possibilities if university 
production are to be achieved, 
therefore, humbly suggest that t«e 
only desirable policy lor the Univer
sity is that it should be in the fullest 
possible sense both * teaching and 
an examing body, with its centra* 
buildings established in, not ~ «mall 
town however easily accesible to the 
whole Province but, the great centre 
of provincial life ,.u<l activity. Dis
cipline can be and is maintained in 
universities in large and populous 
centres in the old world. The cry 
that studies can be carried on and 
discipline maintained to greater ad
vantage in a town whose only claim 
to importance lies in the fact of its 
being a university centre Is certain 
ly not in keeping with the evidence 
of facts. We do not want to pro
duce scholars merely, however exact 
and dscrimiuating, but men and 

who have been brought into

WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY, Bar 
listers. Solicitors, Notaries, Sec- 

Offices Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden 

J. F. L. Embury.
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ern

Regina, Wednesday, August 28, 1807. W». B. WatkinsPupils are R. A. Carman.gram can
tection will mean dollar wheat it will 
be difficult to convince them of the 
overpowering advantages claimed for 
it by the political allies of the Cana
dian manufacturer’s Association. The

REGINALD R1MMER, Barrister. Advo 
cate. Notary Public, formerly legal ari vigor r 
the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an 
of the Department of Indian Affairs. Straih 
com Block. Scarth St., Regina.

RAILWAY FIRE GUARDS.
«\ .railway systems.

It was in 1832 that a charter was 
obtained from the legislature of 
French Canada for the first Canadian 
railway, a line to connect the waters 
of the St. Lawrence, near Montreal, 
with those of Lake Champlain. The 
line was opened four years later, -in 
1836, horses being the motive power 
employed, locomotives coming into 
use the following year, 
railway was built in Nova Scotia, 
connecting the coal fields of Piçton 
with the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It 

not, however, until 1851, that

Last month a series of important 
orders were issued by the Canadian 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
making provisions and rules to be 
hereafter observed by railway com
panies for the prevention of loss to 
the public and individuals by fires. 
Amongst other new regulations 
framed by the board is one of ex
treme importance in the prairie 
provinces relating to fire guarding 
by the companies on the railway 
right of way. For many years the 
necessity of such regulation' for the 
protection especially of the stretches 
of range country, has been agitated, 
and it is a matter of no little mo
ment that at last the efforts in this 
direction have met with success.

The following clauses embodying 
the new rule respecting railway fire 
guards is copied from "Order No. 
3246 of the Board of Railway Com
missioners issued on 4th of July, 
1907;

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

University

Regina, Saak.
Smith and Fergusson Block

the
I.

J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
Barrister, Advocate, &c.In 1839 a

Offices—Strathcona Block, Scarth-st

For Calendar con-'
Knowles & farrellwas

steps were taken w^th a view to pro
viding the country with' a cômpre-

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. Q. Farrell

School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.farmer 

same active 
the advancement of Canadian man
ufacturers. It is a desirable condi
tion when patriotism and economic 
self-interest march abreast, and this 
they have done under the policy of 
protection inaugurated by the Con
servative party.”

hensive system of transportation, a 
bill being passed by tue legislature 
of the Province of Canada, providing 
for the connection of the two Can
adas by a trunk line. In that year 
also the project of a railway across 
the continent to the Pacific was first 
seriously considered.

Yet, despite all this activity, the 
total railway mileage of what is now 
the Dominio^ of Canada in 1855, 

totaled only 563 miles, and in 1867, 
at the time of the unjon, it had only 
grown to 2,00* miles.

The total mileage In operation to
day in the Dominion, as given by the 
railway map now published by the 
Government, is 21,353, representing 

paid up capital of $1,332,498,705 
and whereas in 1867 the railways 
of the country were confined to the 
eastern portion of the Dominion, 
they now traverse the continent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In 
the mileage in actual operation, the* 

Canadian Pacific leads with a total 
of 9306, followed by the Canadian 
Northern with 3,946 and the Grand 
Trunk with 3,708.

But perhaps more interesting than 
the facts given of the railways in op
eration, are those relating to lines 
projected and in course of construc
tion. The railway construction in 
1906 reached a total of 1,165 miles, 
but that record is likely to be far 
surpassed during the next few years. 
Of the 3,782 miles of track which 
Will constitute the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, over 1,200 miles are not ac
tually under construction, with every 
prospect of .the line between Edmon
ton and Fort William being in 
tive operation by the fall of next

Wm K. Knowles
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

DENTAL.
get the coal to stock.

Two reasons are given in explana-
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

“The Assignment Act,”
Edwaid Butler of the Town of Qu’Ap
pelle i l tiie Viovince of Saskatchewan, 
Furniture Me i hant, heretofore carry
ing on business at Qu’Appelle aforesaid, 
did on the 17th day of August A. D. 
1907, make an assignment of his es
tate and effects for the general benefit 
of his creditors to Francis John James 
of Qu’Appei'e aforesaid.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at tlie office of T. X. Colcldugh !n*Rie 
.Northern Bank building at Qu’Appelle 
aforesaid, on Tuesday the third day of 
September, 1907, at the hour of three 
o'clock in the afternoon to appoint in
spectors and ffive directions as to the 
disposal of the estate.

Creditors are required to furnish to 
the Assignee or his advocate, T. A. Col- 
clough, at Qu’Appelle aforesaid, 
ticulars of their claims and of the se
curities, if any, held by them with the 
value thereof proved by affidavit, to-

that Charles Dr. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Offlàe over Pettingell & Van Valkenburge 

Drug Store.

tion of the situation—shortage of
at the

With the statement that “It is* a 
desirable condition when patriotism 

economic self-interest march

women . ..
sympathetic unoerstanding of the 
great issues of public interest, 
touch with the crying needs and 
dangers of the age, as well as with.

forms of social ana 
Men and women 

out from under the

cars and shortage of men 
mines—though so long as the first into

and
abreast,” taking it in its largest

But it

VETERINARY.9. Every railway company oubjet,. 
to the legislative authority of the 
Parliament of Canada, operating a 
railway by the power of steam,' in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, shall 
establish and maintain along the 
line of railway wfiefe the same pas
ses through -prafrlb country in the 
said Province, on each side of sttch 
line of railway and of not less than 
three hundred feet in width from the- 
centre of the railway, a good and 
sufficient fire guard to be made by 
ploughing the land to the extent of a 
not less than sixteen feet in width 
on the side of the fire guard farthest 
from the railway, and by burning 
or otherwise freeing from inflam
mable materials the spaces between 
such ploughing and such line of rail
way. i ..

10. Every such company shall, at 
all times, keep such fire guards free 
from weeds and other inflammable 
material, and in such condition as 
not to allow fire to spread, there
on and therefrom through coals, 
cinders or sparks falling from or 
omitted by engines upon its railway.

11. Provided, that no such railway 
company shall be bound to enter 
upon the lands of another for any of 
the purposes aforesaid, without the 
consent qt the owner of the said 
lands, unless such company can law
fully do so without being liable to 
make compensation therefor; Pro
vided, also, that the said railway 
companies shall not be required to 
establish and maintain such fire 
guards where the. nature of the 
country renders it impossible to do 
so, or where the doing so would in
volve serious loss and damage to pro
perty,—all such places and portions 
of line or lines to be specifically de
scribed and reported to the Board.

12. The fire guards herein provided 
for to be completed on or before the 
1st day of September of the present 
year, and after this year, on or be
fore the ,1st day of August in each 
year. *

14. Eyery railway company subject 
to the legislative authority of .the 
Parliament of Canada, disobeying or 
failing to comply with the provisions 
of these regulations shall be liable 
to a penalty of one hundred dollars 
for every such disobedience or fail- 

\o comply with the provisions of 
these - regulations respecting fire 
guards.

To the present Premier of Sask
atchewan as much as to, anyone, is

exists the latter is of only secon- 
The first intima-dary importance, 

tion that the output of coal was be
ing curtailed on- account of lack of
transportation'^ ïbeflitfes occurred
several weeks ago when it was made 
known that several mines on that 
account had been obliged to limit

J. C. FYFE,thoroughly agree. the various 
communal activity.

sense, we
ia a most undesirable thing when that 

“economic selfrinterest 
not to the people as a whole, but to 

small and favored section.
Whether Mr. Borden and The Tel

egram Will be able to persuade the 
farmers of the west to frame their 
high tariff policy in accordance with 

of Napoleon III. remains to be

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 

Office : Graasick’s Stables. Scarth St- Rerrin* 
Phone No. 8who may pass 

aegis of their Alma Mater to assume 
their share of the public burden oi 
guiding and moulding the national 
life of their land, and to become un
tiring opponents of the “Heresy of 
Cain”; that mvU abnominable of 
all heresies which asks “Am I my 
brother’s keeper" and’ ‘ determines 
beforehand, out of inherent selfish
ness, to give to the question a negat-1 
Ive answer, thus repudating all the 
healthy socialism of true Christanity- 
Thus only will the University help to 
produce that noblest and wholesome 
spirit of patriotism and citizenship 

its alumni which will extend

relates,same

FINANCIAL.
one

E. & J. HARDY &CO.. Compaby, Financial 
PresH and AdvnrriniT’K Averts.

90 Fleet Street,
London, E.C., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.their output, one shutting down alto
gether. Since then railway officials 
have from time to time assured the 
public that their would be no car 
shortage this year .though their as
surances do not appear to have been 
followed by an adequate supply of 

If there Is complaint of car

ARCHITECTSthat par-
seen. C. CARON.

Architect.
Wolaeley

THE TELEGRAM’S LATEST
gather with such vouchers as the case 
Ldr-its of; and to entitle any creditor 
to vote his claim must be filed on or 
refore the day of thê- meeting.

Dated at Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, 
this 21st day of August A. D. 1907. 
126-2d

W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mam 
Binn. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

Following up its recent protec- 
in which Napoleon

among
a beneficent influence in moulding 
the character of the nation whose 
foundations are now being laid, and 
to whom will fall the heritage of 

blunders and mistakes as well as

cars.
shortage now, what will the position 
be in five or six weeks time, when, 
should the hopes of the West be ful-

tionist policy 
III. was held up to the farmers of 
the Canadian West as an authority 

the question of the fiscal policy

MUSIC
T. A. COLCLOUGH, 

Advocate for the Assignee,
Qu'Appelle, Sask.

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Pro!. 
Albert Heakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

our
of our well directed and wisely con
sidered endeaver

Let the University of Saskatche
wan be established in the centre of 
Provincial life, and let it gather its 
constituent colleges about the / doors

filled, there will be the results of a 
great harvest to^be carried to 
Lakes?

The labor part of the fuel problem 
is an even more difficult one to solve.

upon
best suited to Canada, the Winnipeg 

comes out with a touching

the

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Telegram
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.underconditionspicture of the 

which eleven hundred women are , . . . The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of
of its central home, and, so far as ^ the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap- 
possible, let its students live In th«$ peue Valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
healthVil atmosphere of residential j have been cut on this quarter section, 
collegiate life, under good discipline, Small house; stable; excellent well, 
and then, given a wisely chosen and| Church and post-office 1 mile; school 
efficient teaching staff (chosen foi*- two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
character as well as for education)" balance two equal annual instalments 
and it will he strange if it does not at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
fulfill the highest •fijms and aspira
tions of its most devoted supporters.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES R. LITTLER,

Warden of St. Chad’s Hostel.
Regina, Aug. 26, 1907

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’cloçk 

Knights welcome. W. K
iünglana. To what, extent it is responsible for 

to Tom the slight movement in fuel can hard-
sweated in Birmingham,

sharp. Visiting 
McGregor. K.R.S.a passing reference

of the shirt, the Tele-
With 
Hood’s song

ly be known until the representative 
which the government is sending to 

has reported on the sit-
the horrors dls- 

the evidence disclosed by
STRAYED.>-Kgram dwells upon

the mines 
uatlon there.

closed by 
the evidence of an English factory

that these
STRAYED—One dark brown bron

co mare, branded half circle over F. 
5 on left hip and reversed 5 on left 
shoulder.
Regina.

Motion, Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol 
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask.One inexplicable feature of the sit

uation is the apparent apathy shown 
In the face of the,

17-tfwinspector, which shows 
women who are engaged in sewing 
hooks and eyes upôn the cards on 

sold work for the

Reply to Thomas Watson, 
28-4wby the public, 

hardships experienced during the 
of last winter it might

FARMS FOR SALE.ac-
which they are 
miserable pittance of two shillings a

STRAYED OR LOST — In Regina, 
some weeks ago, black and white 
pointer dog, four years old. Ans
wers to name “Oscar.” 
will be handsomely rewarded by re
turning to H. F. Mytton, Bank of

29-2 w

Splendid half section near town. 
No stone, sloughs nor scrub. Partly 
cultivated. Balance j all tillable. Six- 
tenn dollars per acre including 1-3 
of crop. Small amount down. Bal
ance easy. Apply to Owner, Box 163, 
Moosomin.

famine
well be supposed that there would The Public and the Coal Situationyear..

As an object lesson of Canada’s 
growth, nothing could be better than 
this railway map. In 1836 a few 
miles Of railway with horses taking 
the place of locomotives—in 1967 
21,353 miles with every prospect of 
the totaLbeing 30,000 by 1910.

-------—--------
NAPOLEON HI. AND

- DIAN FARMERS

k week.
If'the Telegram had been satisfied 

drawing attention to this ter-

have been a general disposition to 
take heed of the warnings issued 
again and again by the govrenment 
and the press to stock coal now for 
the coming winter. Once again we 
would warn-our readers of the advis
ability of filling their coal cellars 
while they can. While there may be 
no fuel famine there exists reason
able ground for entertaining fears 
that thfere will be what in financial 
circles is known as stringency, and 
the householder who stocks his coal 

will at any rate be saved all 
anxiety on the fuel question. 

^m$^«|~h^**************W^***

Finder
To the Editor of the ' Leader :

Sir,—Apropros of the special pro
minence that y<*u are giving in your 
columns to the coal situation in the 
province I would esteem it a favour 
if you would allow me to make a 
statement through the medium of 
your paper, relative to the conditions 
existent in Balgonle at the present 
time. I have made enquiries* of sev
eral of our prominent townsmen and 
the general consensus of opinion 
would all appear to point ' to the 
same direction, an opinion, which, 
to all intents, and purposes is voiced 
in the statement made to me by our 
local dealer, Joseph Seibel.

He informs me that his two sheds 
are at the present time full of coal, 
and that he has no further accom
modation for more until the -present 
stock is wholly or partially exhaust
ed. He is prepared to sell, end by 
selling he in a position to renew his 
stock, but as long as the; fine weath
er continues his customers are not 
particularly keen upon buying. If 
they would each lay In a stock of coal 
sufficient to fill their respective bins, 
it would of course enable him to re
plenish his sheds, but it they are not 
prepared to do this, and this is a 
comparatively small matter to the 
community taken individually ihe 
would hardly care to lay in 
a stock of coal to remain uncovered, 
and consequently liable to deterior-

* with
rible state of affairs, regretting its 
existence and suggesting the need of 
legislation looking towards its pre
vention, no fault could have been 
found with the 'article in question. 
But unfortunately the sad story of 
Birmingham’s shame is merely used 

subject that R. L. Bor-1 by the Telegram as a peg upon which 
to display its high protection theory. 

By some process of logic, best 
itself, the Telegram, to its

28-3w Commerce.

FOR SALE, WANTED.

ENGINE FOR SALE—Why pay high 
prices when I will sell you a NEW 
ENGINE complete all ready for 
threshing or plowing, fully guaran
teed, several hundred dollars cheaper 
than is usually asked. Also 2 new 
John Deere gangs of 8 discs each. For 
particulars address Box 788, Regina.

26-4w

theWANTED—Immediately for 
Cottonwood S. D. No. 171, a teacher. 
1st or 2nd class. Yearly school. Ap
ply stating terms to A. Mevile, Sec- 
Treas., Cottonwood, Sask. 28-3w

THE CANAure
x

m
Perhaps no 

den will touch upon in his forthcom-
TEACHER WANTED—for Ranine. 

Second or third class certi
ficate. Duties to commence October 
1st. Apply stating salary to Geo. 
C. Little, Secretary-Treasurer, Hands-

29-3W.

X - S.D.due the promulgation- ot the above .... , ..
Order. During several succeeding lng tour w111 1)6 of more interest t°

the people of the west than that of
the tariff.. Will the leader of the op
position endeavor to convert the 
western farmers’ to the protectionist 
policy to which the Conservative par
ty is tied up, and ft so, to what ex
tent will he succeed? That he must 
state, and that too, unequivocally, his 
position upon that question, is un
doubted.. The people of the West have 
no very keen desire to delve Into 
the private life of Mr. Emmerson, or 
to investigate the. comings and goings 
of the average member of pârllament 
at Ottawa. What we are vitally in
terested in knowing is whether or 
not Mr. Borden will advocate the tax
ing of the people of the prairie pro-

%m known to 
Qwn evident satisfaction, shows that 
the' “Curse of Cobden” is the sole 
cause of Éuman misery in Birming- 

Women "are sweated ln Eng- 
England is a free 

Therefore free trade

me * 
HHit

now« sessions of Parliament while he was 
West Assiniboia’s representative at 
Ottawa, he urged the proposal that 
the railway companies should be 
compelled, by law, to protect the 
country by means of effective fire 
guards along the lines of railway. In 
the session of 1903, Mr. Scott seized 
an opportune time‘to press the sub
ject before the House, and he was so 
actively supported by Mr. Sifton and 

d all the North West members that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier agreed that the sub
ject would be taken up by the Gov
ernment the next year. Accordingly 
in 1904, when the whole railway 
law of Canada was revised and steps 
taken to create the Railway Com
mission, the railway fire guard mat- vinces for the. benefit of eastern

manufacturers. Is the farmer to pay 
more for his barbed wire and his bin
der in order that the rich captains of 
eastern industry may be yet richer?
That is the all Important question.

Judging from an article entitled 
“The Farmer and the Future” pub
lished ln Tuesday’s issue of the Win- equally

J. A. Armstrong. J. A. Munn.
worth, Sask.IF

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S6 ** Mechanics, Farmers. Sportsmen
CORRESPONDENCE. *WM Veter nary Stables, Lome Street, 

opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

ham. 
land, it argues;

* To heal and soften the sUn end 
oil end rust states 

paint and earth, etc., use The “Mas-
Albert

Vtrade oountrÿ. 
means the horrors of the sweaters’ 

The argument might be for-

The University.
ter Mechanic's" Tar Soap. 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfre.The Editor of The Leader;

Sir,—Your correspondent on the 
question of the “University site” says 
truly, “the University must be that 
of the whole Province, and the good 
of the Province and its general needs 
ought *o be the first, last and only 
point aimed ait.” He then proceeds 
to outline two policies which should 
govern the choice of a site. Surely 
in suggesting that one policy might 
embrace, “a series of colleges situate

den.
given in a child; put forward by a 

of the standing of the 
it would -be ludicrous if it 

not so dishonest.
Tom Hood wrote his song 

referred to by the Tèle-

I IMPERIAL BANK Money to Loannewspaper
OF GANADA

Capital Authorised $10.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4,880.000
Rest . .

Telegram
were

ON IMPROVED... $4,830,000When
of the shirt FARM PROPERTYHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

1>. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard st., London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Sykati 
wan, Alberta, Quebec. Ontario ana Bri 

* : Columbia.

ate.there no sweated womengram, were 
in England? And will the Telegram 
suggest that England is a free trade 
country at the time that Hood’s bal
lad roused the whole land to a 
knowledge of the social evils which 
existed in its midst? . It the Tele
gram would take the trouble to In
vestigate the annals of New York s 
poor it would discover conditions 

as bad as those disclosed hy

It has been customary, ' I believe, 
to lay the blame on the great trans
portation companies, for shortage 
and the like, but sç far as the C. P. 
R. is concerned they are devoting a 
greater part of their energies at the 
present time to removing the wheat, 
and In order to cope with the fuel 
question at a later datV they must 
have some basis from which to gov
ern their future operations, a basis 
largely determined by the «insistent 
demands of the dealers .during the 
late summer and the early fall. To

sss GOOD TERMS

CASTOR IA
For In&ntft and Children.

'
cheter was provided for by legislation, 

which conferred upon the Commission 
the power and duty of framing rules 
to govern the companies, ln respect 
thereof, It will bo-remembered that 
when the Rallwa/ Commission Board 
held a sittlng jrt' Regina in 1906, Mr. 
Scott and tfc Lament, representing

J. It. H., YOUNGtish

and generaDeposits received and fanning 
business transacted. mThe Kind Yes Have Always BoughtJSi Canada Lift Assurance Co.

10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 
Regina

f.:
Savings Depn.rtment.

Interest allowed on Deposit* from 
deposit and credited quarterly

J- A. WETMORE Manager Regina Bnti. h

Bears the 
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